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that matter and influencing decision makers
at all levels
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In April 2015 we published our interim Corporate Plan 2015-17 for the newly formed
Council and outlined our aim to: Prosper the Place, Serve the People, Strengthen our
Position.
This Annual Report 2017 -18 provides an overview of the progress made in terms of the
three strategic pillars, it includes Council’s financial performance for 2017-18 and finally
details our future 30 commitments to the citizens of the Borough, as outlined in our
new Corporate Plan 2018-2023.

I hope that you find this report informative and are encouraged by the Council’s
performance and commitments made to the citizens of our Borough
I would like to thank all of our Elected Members, staff and partners for their hard work
over the past year. We wish to continue our partnership approach with residents, local
businesses, communities, statutory partners and other organisations to build upon the
successful achievements in local government and together we can look forward to a
successful future.

A copy of the Corporate Plan 2018-2023, can be found on our website
armaghbanbridgecraigavon.gov.uk
As we reflect on 2017-18, we have much to be proud of as a council and Armagh City,
Banbridge and Craigavon Borough continues to be filled with potential. We continued
to streamline and improve our day-to-day service delivery, from street cleaning and
waste collection to the provision of parks, open spaces and community and leisure
services.
We have positioned ourselves as a competitive borough in the global market, whilst
placing significant focus to our town centres focusing on addressing the issues that
are impacting on their future. We continue to make strategically important decisions
affecting our future generations, including implementing an investment programme
worth £110 million across a variety of targeted projects over the next four years.

Roger Wilson
Chief Executive
Armagh City Banbridge &
Craigavon Borough Council
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02 \\ ELECTED MEMBERS
ARMAGH
DISTRICT ELECTORAL AREA

Blackwatertown, Cathedral,
Demesne, Keady, Navan, The Mall

02 \\ ELECTED MEMBERS

BANBRIDGE
DISTRICT ELECTORAL AREA

Banbridge East, Banbridge North, Banbridge South,
Banbridge West, Gilford, Loughbrickland, Rathfriland

CRAIGAVON
DISTRICT ELECTORAL AREA

Bleary, Brownlow, Craigavon Centre,
Derrytrasna, Kernan

CUSHER
DISTRICT ELECTORAL AREA

Hamiltonsbawn, Markethill, Richhill,
Seagahan, Tandragee

LURGAN
DISTRICT ELECTORAL AREA

Aghagallon, Knocknashane, Lough Road,
Magheralin, Mourneview, Parklake, Shankill

LAGAN RIVER
DISTRICT ELECTORAL AREA

Donaghcloney, Dromore, Gransha,
Quilly, Waringstown

PORTADOWN
DISTRICT ELECTORAL AREA

Ballybay, Corcrain, Killycomain,
Loughgall, Mahon, The Birches

Lurgan
Craigavon

Alderman

Alderman

Deputy Lord Mayor

Portadown
Lagan
River

Mealla Campbell
SDLP

Freda Donnelly
DUP

Glenn Barr
UUP

Ian Burns
UUP

Kevin Savage
SF

Fergal Lennon
SF

Declan McAlinden
SDLP

Alderman

Paul Berry
IND
Alderman

Sharon Haughey
SDLP

Catherine Nelson
SF

Keith Haughian
SF

Mark Baxter
DUP

Carol Black
IND
Alderman

Alderman

Darryn Causby
DUP
Lord Mayor

Armagh

Banbridge

Cusher

Paul Duffy
SF
Alderman

Planning &
Regulatory
Services

Darren McNally
SF

Garath Keating
SF

Seamus Doyle
SDLP
Alderman

Paul Greenfield
DUP
Alderman

Robert Smith
DUP

Margaret Tinsley
DUP

Jim Speers
UUP

Gareth Wilson
DUP

Liam Mackle
SF

Colin McCusker
UUP

Hazel Loane
DUP

Paul Rankin
DUP

Julie Flaherty
UUP

Arnold Hatch
UUP

Environmental
Services

Alderman

Governance,
Policy &
Resources

Sam Nicholson
UUP

4

Thomas O’Hanlon
SDLP
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Elizabeth Ingram
UUP

Junior McCrum
DUP

Kenneth Twyble
UUP

Gordon Kennedy
UUP

Terence McWilliams
DUP

Joe Nelson
SDLP

Marc Woods
UUP

David Jones
IND

Louise Templeton
DUP
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03 \\ VISION

AS A COUNCIL WE ARE CLEAR ABOUT WHAT WE ARE HERE
TO DO, WHAT WE WANT TO ACHIEVE, AND HOW WE WANT TO
ACHIEVE IT. DURING 2015 - 2017, WE SET OUT OUR AIM TO:

PROSPER THE PLACE // SERVE THE PEOPLE //
STRENGTHEN OUR POSITION
Lets look at how we have achieved these. Within our 2015-2017 Corporate Plan, we
identified our Top 10 Priorities. Here is what we made immediate impact and progress
on during that period.

6
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03 \\ VISION
PRIORITY

STATUS

01

Establish new governance arrangements for Council and the supporting organisational structure



02

Equip elected members and council staff with the support, knowledge and skills to develop on our mission,
vision and values



03

Integrate transferring functions from DETI, DSD and DARD into existing service areas to achieve positive
economic and social benefits



04

Unify our service delivery systems to provide balanced and efficient services across the area



05

Agree and integrate finance system, capital and revenue budgets and strike the first new rate



06

Implement our asset management strategy to ensure the Council’s physical estate is maintained safely and in
good operational order



07

Put in place our new local planning system and procedures



08

Commence preparatory work on developing our area’s community plan and related local development plans



09

Agree our new identity as a Council to unify people and the place



10

Establish, cooperative working relationships between elected members, council staff, our wider community and
partners
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04 \\ CORPORATE PRIORITIES
PROSPER THE PLACE

Increasing prosperity through developing the economy, employment,
connectivity and environment.
During 2017/18, we have continued to deliver a wide range of economic development
initiatives and programmes for existing businesses including: growth mentoring, support
for first time exporters (trade and investment missions to India, USA and England);
networking opportunities and business awards; and sectoral initiatives such as our award
winning Food Heartland Initiative, Advanced Manufacturing, Life Sciences and Digital
Sector Strategies.
We delivered 11 promotional campaigns throughout the Borough including Christmas
campaigns, Fashion Promotional, LOTS Initiative, Evening Economy Strategy, Outdoor
Cinema Event. Our 3 Twilight market events attracted 10,000+ visitors, with over 80
businesses attending our Business Breakfast hosted in partnership with Portadown
Chamber of commerce.
Our Planning department’s work on developing our Local Development Plan continued
throughout 2017/18, allowing us to launch for one of the largest ever public consultations
in April 2018. The consultation will help shape a new Local Development Plan for the
area, creating a coherent vision of how the entire borough should develop and what it will
look like over the next 10 to 15 years.

ECONOMY

3

Signature events

approved by Council including:
Georgian Day, Food & Cider Festival,
Home of St. Patrick Festival.

276

Business plans completed

Council successfully achieved Environmental Management Quality Shield ISO 14001 for
all council services and facilities, demonstrating commitment to environmental and
economic sustainability by reducing waste as well as improving resource efficiency and
driving down costs.
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for Tourism & Hospitality
Businesses delivered

81

In addition a total of 1,331 planning applications were received, the 4th highest number of
applications across all NI councils and we issued a total of 1,123 decisions.

8

Capacity
Building
Programme

Businesses

receiving mentoring support
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04 \\ CORPORATE PRIORITIES
PLANNING & REGENERATION
Continued
support in
rural areas
Public Realm schemes

through development of
individual village
development plans

EMPLOYMENT

from 13 schools aged 13-18 year old
completed the Digital Youth Programme

jobs

promoted through our
Go For It

10
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Banbridge Civic Building, Bridgewater
House, Banbridge Gate Lodge, Armagh Skip
Compound Entrance to Armagh Visitor’s
Information Centre Lurgan Revitalise Vacant
Properties

347
Provision of

New Housing
Developments

space park &
ride facility

ENVIRONMENT

500 students
185

Refurbishments

18

businesses

took part in an Food
Exporting programme

Building Control

dealt with 22 dangerous
structures & carried out
18,000 site inspections

Increase

in food waste collection
(approx. 1.9%)

Armagh City Centre
heritage led scheme

Reduction

in residual waste
(approx. 2.01%).

cleanliness levels
reached were
amongst the
highest in NI.
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04 \\ CORPORATE PRIORITIES
SERVE THE PEOPLE

Improving everyone’s quality of life, opportunity, safety and wellbeing.
During 2017/18, we as a Council have delivered on a number of key initiatives and actions
that have contributed to improving the quality of life and well being of our citizens.
Significant activity has taken place with regard to raising awareness on major health
issues, such as mental health and suicide awareness; men’s health; smoking cessation;
organ and blood donation; older people’s health and dementia to name a just a few.
Our continued partnership working with statutory, community and voluntary sector has
also enabled us to roll out a broad range of health and wellbeing programmes, training
and engagement sessions delivered in community settings, and in those areas that
experience inequalities in health.
Not only do our quality open spaces continue to provide the perfect outdoor venue
to pursue active and healthy lifestyles; during 2017/18 our indoor leisure membership
schemes and numbers of participants increased. This was further endorsed by our Quest
Cascades Leisure Complex, Craigavon securing ‘Quest’ leisure accreditation for excellence
in customer service and ongoing quality improvements.

WELL BEING

Number of
activities delivered:
outdoor swimming, cycling sportif,
chi mi & sensory walks

6

new Play parks in 2017/18

Working closely with local community groups to brighten up our towns and villages as
part of the Ulster in Bloom scheme, our hard work was duly recognised with two of our
villages scoping 1st and 2nd place in prestigious Ulster in Bloom completion, with Armagh
scooping 3rd place in the town category. In addition 9 of our parks achieved Green Flag
status - four of which for the very first time!

Annual Report 2017 - 2018

(Indoor leisure)

Health initiatives
Junior park run and the sofa
to saddle, walking & cycle

Our Policing & Community Safety Partnership hosted a very successful Community Well
Being event, with around 200 people attending. The event attracted a wide of parents,
young people and community groups, providing them with information, guidance and
support on relaxation, fun and self-care, and information on support services for drugs,
alcohol and mental health.

12

An increase of 18% in
membership numbers
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04 \\ CORPORATE PRIORITIES
COMMUNITY
Young people

educated on drugs,
alcohol & anti-social
behaviour

Support to Community
Organisations

CULTURE

4* Tourism visitor NI rating
for F.E. McWilliam Gallery for
3rd consecutive year

10 37
Park watch
schemes

Financial Assistance
Programme

school watch
schemes

Applications received: 659

Successful applications: 530

Total Funding awarded: £1,220,948

Delivering a culturally
rich community events
programme

Armagh’s historic city
centre, 2nd place in

Northern Ireland’s Best
Places competition

QUALITY
Council
achieved Gold

at NI Environmental
Benchmarking
Survey Award

14
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Customer
Care Strategy
developed

Armagh
Best Kept
medium
town Award

Banbridge
Best Kept
large town
Award

Charlestown
Ulster in
Bloom Small
Village Award

Awarded
Fairtrade
Status

9

Parks & Green Spaces
parks have achieved
Green Flag status four of which for the
very first time.
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04 \\ CORPORATE PRIORITIES
STRENGTHEN OUR POSITION
Giving the leadership to tackle the issues that matter and influencing
decision makers at all levels.

LEADERSHIP

As part of our on-going change post local government reform all Council departments
are continuing to harmonise their services. We have progressed reviews to ensure
good governance and a transparent approach to accountability and fair decisions. Six
Members participated in a Membership Leadership programme which will position us
strongly towards Elected Member Charter plus Accreditation.
Departments have also undertaken a rolling programme of service reviews. For
example Planning, Building Control, Telephony and Registration Services. This will
inform and positively influence our efficiency and effectiveness to deliver services with
continually improved customer experiences and satisfaction.
Moving forward, as a new Council we recognised the size, ambition and diversity
required us to be outward focused and forward looking. Integral to this is our
partnership working with other key stakeholders to present and deliver a unified
message of the borough, its offering, the opportunities for investment and visitor
location that is open for business. As such during 2017/18, we developed an overarching
international linkages framework to actively strengthen our position and communicate
our area’s proposition at regional, national and international levels.

16
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Members
Development
Charter

120
pupils

During 2017/18 Council launched our brand new corporate website, featuring a fresh
and modern design. Examining how our customers use our website, the new website
has been designed with their needs in mind, making it easier to navigate for residents
and businesses, with a powerful new search function and homepage features clear
and easy to read icons. Continuing with the priority of Customer Care, during 2017/18
we also launched a newly formed Consultation Hub, the service assists with planning
consultations, customer feedback and internal and external surveys, endorsing our
commitment to value and listen to all our citizens.

participate in Local
democracy Week.

Community Plan

Communications
coordinated &
proactive during
storm Ophelia.

developed &
produced.

GOVERNANCE
Code of
governance
approved

w armaghbanbridgecraigavon.gov.uk
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04 \\ CORPORATE PRIORITIES
TRANSFORMATION

60%

Consultation
Hub
launched

Participation in
Membership Leadership
Programme

increase in number of
online services available

COMMUNICATION

Brand new Corporate, Tourism &
Leisure websites launched

80,000
BoroughLink circulation to

Distribution of

households

The Inside Line

armaghbanbridgecraigavon.gov.uk
getactiveabc.com
visitarmagh.com

PERFORMANCE

3 NILGA Awards

Best Local
Authority
Digital
Integration
project

18

Best Local
Authority
Community
Planning
Initiative
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Best
Enterprise
Initiative by
a Council

Lough Neagh
Discovery Centre

Learning Outside the Classroom Quality
badge - a nationally recognised indicator
of good quality educational provision.

Annual

Performance
Improvement Plan
& Self Assessment
Report published

ISO 14001 Achieved.

Demonstrating commitment to
environmental and economic
sustainability by reducing waste,
improving resource efficiency &
driving down costs.
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04 \\ CORPORATE PRIORITIES
PERFORMANCE 2017/18

Performance Objective 1 - Provide and promote more opportunities for people to improve their physical, mental
and social wellbeing through increased participation.

4557

3,996,038 users

indoor leisure
memberships

in parks, outdoor spaces & outdoor
leisure facilities.

31
health & well being

promotional campaigns

2119 people

with a disability that are engaged
in sport or physical activity.

20
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3

100
health

promotional
events

programmes

3001

63 events

& mass participation activities
run in our parks/open spaces.

73
community engagement
sessions

Town Halls & Community Centres

volunteer hours.

14,360 bookings
374,157 users
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04 \\ CORPORATE PRIORITIES
Performance Objective 2 - Improve economic growth across the borough.

121

existing small to medium size
enterprises (SMEs) in key growth

sectors supported through business
mentoring.

276

business plan applications
have been approved.

1,123

planning decisions issued

22
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179,376

185

users of Council cultural venues.

new jobs promoted through
‘Business Start-up’ activity.

3 themed
tourism packages
that have been developed for an
international tourism audience.

17 rural businesses
increasing their export market.

38 full time
new rural jobs created.

1,331
planning
applications
received

13
new
social enterprise
start-ups.

162

exporting opportunities
created.
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04 \\ CORPORATE PRIORITIES
Performance Objective 3 - To protect, enhance and promote the built, natural and cultural heritage, creating
vibrant and attractive urban and rural areas.

180 305
property
owners

supported to invest
in buildings to
attract more uses
for our city, towns
& villages.

Reduction of

property
owners &
retailers

engaging in funded
and partnership
led initiatives.

Biodegradable Municipal
Waste to landfill

11

environmental best
practice accreditations.

50.84%

Recycling & composting of the borough’s waste.

£12,735,002
funding secured for
regeneration projects

24
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11

public realm schemes delivered
and/or commenced.

82.5%

of all planning enforcement cases processed within 39
weeks of receipt of complaint. (Statutory target 70%)
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05 \\ OUR FUTURE COMMITMENTS 2018-2023

Performance Objective 4 - Increase customer satisfaction and accessibility to Council services.

Forming the core of the
Council’s Corporate Plan
2018-2023 are our
30 commitments, which
fall under four themes of
Committed Council, Economy,
Community and Place. They
set out council’s ongoing
assurances to provide
high quality, efficient and
effective public services,
facilities, projects and
programmes. By listening to
our citizens, our Corporate
Plan highlights Council
contribution to deliver better
outcomes for the people,
families, communities and
businesses of our Borough.

82%
satisfaction
levels

93%
overall
satisfaction

515
front line staff

participated in customer care workshops

26
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Community Development

89.9%
combined
customer
satisfaction

88,310

online business/service transactions

a total of

125

online services
now available

7 training courses/seminars
165 participants

COMMITMENT


Take a one council approach with
clear, robust and accountable
processes.

COMMITMENT


ENTERPRISING
ECONOMY

Building Control





Business Start- up and growth.
Efficient connections.
Provide information, services and
programmes.





Empower communities to
contribute to decisions.
Community activities and events.
Safe, accessible and welcoming
facilities.

COMMITMENT

Staff and elected members are
ambassadors promoting the values
and ambition of the organisation.



Increased customer satisfaction
with council services.

SKILLED




CONFIDENT
COMMUNITY

82+82+
18+W 82+
18+W 18+W
Health and Recreation

TOURISM

Employability skills and training.
Apprenticeships, work experience,
volunteering.
Up to date skills and learning.





HEALTHY





ENHANCED
PLACE

Customer satisfaction surveys including

COMMITED
COUNCIL

04 \\ CORPORATE PRIORITIES

WELCOMING

Work with partners to reduce
inequalities in health.
Provide a range of quality.
opportunities for everyone to be
active and healthy.
Health protection and safety.






CREATIVE

 Increased understanding and respect 
of environment.
 Develop and enhance our assets in

sustainable way.
 Promote civic pride and access to

our local places.

Understanding visitors.
Create and develop a unique visitor
proposition and brand.
Quality visitor experiences
through places, accommodation &
attractions.
Empower communities to respect
each other, build relationships,
grow together.
Shape and design places that value
diversity.
Include everyone in community life.
REVITALISED

Seek investment to preserve
uniqueness of our heritage.
Increase participation in arts and
culture.
Improve accessibility to creative
experiences.





Tackle physical and social
deprivation.
Secure investment in infrastructure
and connectivity.
Attractive, healthier, safer, cleaner
neighbourhoods.

provided to businesses by Environmental Health Department to
enhance their regulatory compliance.
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06 \\ FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE 2017-2018

07 \\ CONTACT US

The Council’s 2017/18 overall budget funding of £66.3million was raised by way of:

We welcome your ongoing
feedback and comments
or suggestions on how we
might improve any of our
Council services.

100+100
W +W
100+100+
W 100+
W 100+
W 100
W +W
62.4m
RATES

3.9m
GRANTS

Whilst some directorates were able to generate income from frontline services (e.g. Leisure Centres)
the net budgeted cost to Council in each of the four directorates, as well as funding the various capital
projects across Council, was as follows:

5.5m
POSITION

6.5m
PLACE

34.4m
PEOPLE

8.8m

PERFORMANCE

Please use one of the following ways to contact us:
Website:

armaghbanbridgecraigavon.gov.uk

Email:

info@armaghbanbridgecraigavon.gov.uk

Telephone: 0300 0300 900
In Writing: Community Planning Department
Armagh City, Banbridge and Craigavon Borough Council
Civic Building
Downshire Road
Banbridge
BT32 3JY
This document is available in a range of formats upon request using the contact details above.

11.1m

CAPITAL PROJECTS

The Annual Statement of Accounts is published on the publications section of the Council’s website: armaghbanbridgecraigavon.gov.uk
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0300 0300 900
info@armaghbanbridgecraigavon.gov.uk
armaghbanbridgecraigavon.gov.uk
Find us on Facebook and Twitter
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